
Detached Villa in The Golden Mile Price: 4,950,000 EUR

Reference: R4016482  Bedrooms: 6  Bathrooms: 8  Plot Size: 3873m  Build Size: 1656m  Terrace: 794m2 2 2
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Location: The Golden Mile
Golden Mile plot next to Puente Romano with Building license approved for mega villa. (The price is for the plot and the 

project) Like no other, this spectacular contemporary villa has fantastic features being almost surrounded by water by 

the large pools and a lake. Finishes of highest quality to achieve the epitome of luxury property in the most privileged of 

locations..

The master bedroom on upper floor offers the ultimate comfort including his/hers walk-in closets, two separate WCs , a 

steam room in the master bathroom and generous space for a sitting area. Two other bedroom suites are on this floor. 

The ground floor holds the impressive lounge /dining / open guest kitchen with an extension towards the covered terrace 

as a second lounge and the open terrace next to the pool. Food can be prepared in the service kitchen. Two bedroom 

suites with independent access give accommodation far guests. 

On the basement level there are several leisure spaces, the large spa with indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna and steam room. 

The fitness area with extra yoga room, the games room and the service area including a kitchen. The staff quarters are 

separate and independent on this same level. 

The lift reaches all the floors including the roof terrace with a whirlpool and chill out area.

Features include: 

-Home automation - Domotics connectivity

-Air conditioning hot / cold

-Underfloor heating throughout

-Wooden floors in bedroom areas and stone floor tiles everywhere else

-Gas fireplace in living room

-Elevator

-Motorized terrace doors

-Outdoor lake fully equipped with cleaning and disinfection system and a whirlpool area 

-llluminated outdoor pool with whirlpool area 

-Heated indoor pool with counter- flow jet stream and whirlpool area 

-Sound speakers in main areas, covered terrace and pool 

-Bathroom and shower tiling of natural stone 

-Natural stone worktops

-Sauna and steam-bath

-Fitness room

-Yoga room

-Games room

-Bar

-Wine cellar
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Features:
Setting 

Beachside 

Close To Sea 

Close To Town 

Orientation 

South 

Condition 

Excellent 

Pool 

Private 

Climate Control 

Air Conditioning 

Hot A/C 

Cold A/C 

Fireplace 

U/F Heating 

U/F/H Bathrooms 

Views 

Sea 

Mountain 

Features 

Lift 

Fitted Wardrobes 

Near Transport 

Solarium 

Gym 

Sauna 

Games Room 

Guest Apartment 

Storage Room 

Ensuite Bathroom 

Jacuzzi 

Domotics 

Near Mosque 

Staff Accommodation 

Basement 

Furniture 

Not Furnished 

Kitchen 

Fully Fitted 

Garden 

Private 

Parking 

Garage 

More Than One 

Private 

Category 

Investment 

Luxury 

Off Plan 

With Planning Permission 

Contemporary 

New Development 
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